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Rosenberg Corey

From: Brian Hines <brianhines1@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 13, 2017 9:21 PM
To: SHS Exhibits
Cc: sen.petercourtney@state.or.us; Sen Boquist; Sen Gelser; Sen MonnesAnderson; 

Sen.michaeldembrow@state.or.us; Senator Burdick; Sen Prozanski; rep.brianclem@state.or.us
Subject: NO on SB 1024

Dear Senator Gelser and members of the committee: 
 
I’m a constituent of Senator Boquist who lives in a Rural Residential area in south Salem, Spring Lake Estates. Until recently I served 
as the secretary of our neighborhood association for about 24 years, so I’m very familiar with the land use issues in our area. These 
include living in a groundwater limited area where Marion County regulations have required a 5-acre minimum for a single house so 
that existing wells don’t run dry. 
 
SB 1024 is totally perplexing to me. After reading the bill, it certainly seems like it would allow double the number of homes in our 
96-lot rural residential subdivision without any ability for Marion County or any other land use body to restrict this additional 
development.  
 
This is crazy. It goes against longstanding land use policies. It takes away the land use protections that my wife and I, along with 
other property owners in Spring Lake Estates, assumed would continue to be enforced. We live in a rural residential area because 
we enjoy the rural lifestyle on our home on five acres.  
 
We never expected that our neighbors would be able to build a second home on their property as SB 1024 would allow — and again, 
without any ability of Marion County to regulate this overbuilding that could threaten our well by doubling the use of water on 
surrounding lots. 
 
I’ve heard that SB 1024 supposedly addresses the need for affordable housing, but I see absolutely no indication that it would do this. 
Consider these points: 
 
(1) The bill has no size limit for the additional so-called “Accessory Dwelling Unit” that could be built on a rural residential lot. So SB 
1024 obviously isn’t aimed at encouraging “granny flats,” tiny houses, or other sorts of dwellings normally associated with the notion 
of ADU’s in urban areas. SB 1024 simply allows two dwellings on a rural residential lot intended for one house. 
 
(2) There is no indication that the ADU’s on rural residential land would be affordable. Rather, as noted above they could be as 
expensive, or even more expensive, than the house currently on the lot. For example, though we wouldn’t want to do this, my wife and 
I could build a $500,000 house on a portion of our five acres, then sell it to someone for that amount. There is no requirement that the 
ADU be rental property, which people usually think ADU’s would be. 
 
(3) Our rural residential neighborhood is about five miles from the Salem city limits. Obviously there is no mass transit out here. If 
you don’t have a car, you can’t get anywhere. Shopping is even farther than five miles away. Even if an ADU built in our area 
was “affordable,” the extra cost of living out in the country, along with the necessity of getting everywhere by car, would make 
living here impractical for most low-income people. So SB 1024 does nothing, or next to nothing, to help resolve the affordable 
housing problems in urban areas. 
 
(4) Reading this bill, the only reason it seems to have been submitted is to undermine Oregon’s successful land use system. Having led 
the fight against a Measure 37 subdivision planned for high-value farmland just north of our neighborhood — which threatened our 
ground and surface water (wells and springs that feed a community lake) — I can assure you that liberals and conservatives alike 
in Spring Lake Estates value Oregon’s land use system. So this attempt to undermine it via a nonsensical attempt to make SB 1024 
about “affordable housing” would, I’m confident, be opposed by most of our neighbors, regardless of their political leaning. 
 
Bottom line: SB 1040 is a very bad idea. It needs to be sent to an early legislative grave. I can’t think of any good easons for members 
of your committee to support it, and many reasons for you to oppose it. 
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Sincerely, 
 
Brian Hines 
10371 Lake Drive SE 
Salem, OR  97306 
 
------------------------------- 
Brian Hines 
Salem, Oregon USA 
brianhines1@gmail.com 
https://www.facebook.com/OregonBrian  
https://www.facebook.com/StrangeUpSalem 
https://www.facebook.com/SalemPoliticalSnark/ 
http://twitter.com/oregonbrian  
www.hinesblog.com (blog) 
www.churchofthechurchless.com (other blog) 
www.salempoliticalsnark.com (other other blog) 
 
 
 
 

 


